LSC Homestudy

Enjoy an intensive English course by living and
studying in the home of a qualified English teacher in London

LSC Homestudy key features

> Intensive language one-to-one programme of 10-30 hours
per week plus full English language immersion during
leisure time
> Stimulating- Living in the home of an experienced qualified
teacher gives you a stimulating cultural experience
> Flexible- choose a course length, course intensity and a
start date to suit your needs
> Focussed- each programme is individually structured in
order to maximise the students’ progress in particular areas
> Specially designed course to maximise progress and give
the student a well-balanced knowledge of the language
> Individual- each student is matched to their teacher based
on interests and prefere nces

“Full immersion in English
and British culture”

About LSC Homestudy

> LSC Homestudy has been developed by London Study Centre
in partnership with Britannia Student Services
> LSC is a well known English language school based in
London that has been accredited by the British Council
for more than 30 years and has a deserved reputation for
quality tuition
> Britannia Student Services in London is a leading home stay
provider for international students and is registered with
the British Council

LSC Homestudy student profile

LSC Homestudy students are likely to have visited and
studied English before, perhaps at a language school. They
want a more intensive course to aid rapid progress in the
English language. They see the LSC Homestudy experience as
the best way to improve their career prospects

For more information please contact our dedicated marketing
team on +44 207 736 2807 or at homestudy@lscuk.co.uk

“An effective
and enjoyable
way of learning
English”

About LSC Homestudy teachers

Our teachers are:
> Qualified to British Council standards
> Experienced in teaching business, general and
academic English to all levels, ages and
nationalities
> In addition accommodation is inspected to
British Council standards

Who is it for?

LSC Homestudy is for students of all ages above
18 from all countries

What happens out of lessons?

Not only do our host teachers help students
with their English skills but they also:
> Introduce them to British culture and people
> Organise social and leisure activities such as
sports, visits to galleries and museums
> Involve students in day to day activities such
as visits to the bank, post office and local
shops where they can further practise their
English skills

Prices

1 week
1–1 tuition, shared bathroom, bed & breakfast £640
1–1 tuition, shared bathroom, half-board
£670
1–1 tuition, shared bathroom, full-board
£700

2 weeks 3 weeks
£1280
£1730
£1340
£1810
£1400
£1890

Notes: Price includes 15 hours per week tuition and single room accommodation
Other options and services available (eg. private bathroom supplement, airport transfer,
2–1 tuition, 20 hours per week). Please contact us for further information

For more information please contact our dedicated marketing
team on +44 207 736 2807 or at homestudy@lscuk.co.uk

